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In the news

Lawrence’s mayor will ap-
pear before a grand jury to
answer questions about
thousands of dollars missing
from a city-owned parking
garage managed by one of
his close political allies. B1.

Federal prosecutors accused
the owners of an online cur-
rency exchange of running a
money laundering organiza-
tion that aided criminals traf-
ficking in everything from
stolen identities to child por-
nography. A2.

Home values in the Boston
area increased by 6.7 per-
cent in March compared
with the same time last year,
while nationwide they
jumped 10.9 percent. B5.

Boston’s School Department
requested $6 million in sup-
plemental funding because
of an increase in students
being diagnosed with autism
or other disabilities. B1.

President Obama and Gover-
nor Chris Christie toured a
New Jersey boardwalk, de-
claring that the state’s coast-
line is open for business sev-
en months after Hurricane
Sandy ravaged the area. A7.

The Red Cross hasn’t spent
$110 million of the money it
raised to assist Sandy’s vic-
tims, inaction some disaster
relief experts question. A2.

Michelle Obama will be in
Boston on Wednesday and
visit victims of the Marathon
bombings she met last
month. B2.

Pakistani officials suspended
a four-day polio vaccination
program after gunmen killed
a female polio worker. A4.

The Red Sox lost to the Phila-
delphia Phillies, 3-1. C1.

POINT OF VIEW: JEFF JACOBY

“In other words, if it’s ar-
bitrary and unjust to for-
bid same-sex marriage,
isn’t it just as arbitrary
and unjust to forbid plu-
ral marriage? Or sibling
marriage?” A11.

Wednesday: Cloudy, rainy.
High 70-75. Low 64-69.

Thursday: Humid and warm.
High 84-89. Low 69-74.

High tide: 2:54 a.m., 3:37p.m.

Sunrise: 5:11 Sunset: 8:12

Complete report, B13
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By Todd Wallack
GLOBE STAFF

Massachusetts gave millions of
dollars in questionable public
assistance to people who were list-
ed as dead, used multiple Social
Security numbers to boost their
payments, or apparently sold their
benefit cards for cash over the past
few years, according to a state
audit released Tuesday.

The report by State Auditor
Suzanne Bump is the latest study
finding that the state did not do
nearly enough to ensure that wel-
fare benefits went only to qualified
recipients. The head of the agency
that administers the aid quit in
January after another scathing
report from the inspector general.

Bump’s audit found that 1,160
recipients were either dead or used
a deceased person’s Social Security
number, costing $2.4 million
between July 2010 and April 2012.

It also flagged another $15.6
million in suspicious transactions
from electronic benefit cards
between 2010 and 2012, including
cards that were used as far away as
Alaska, Hawaii, or the US Virgin
Islands, suggesting the recipients
either no longer lived in Massa-
chusetts or had extra cash for trav-
el.

Bump said that she thought the
bulk of the $1.7 billion a year in
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By Marcella Bombardieri
GLOBE STAFF

The Harvard College dean at
the center of the controversy over
covert searches of instructors’ e-
mail accounts last fall announced
Tuesday that she is stepping down.

While the dean of the college,
Evelynn M. Hammonds, says she
was not asked to resign the leader-
ship post she has held for five
years, her departure was widely
viewed by professors and students
as the culmination of a chain of
painful episodes that engulfed the
campus over the course of the aca-
demic year.

The troubles began at the end
of August when the university an-
nounced that it was investigating
125 students for possible cheating
on the take-home final exam in an
introductory government class.
The severity of punishments —
many students were forced to
withdraw temporarily — led to
criticism that Harvard had over-
reacted.

The e-mail searches stemmed
from Hammonds’s and other offi-
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Welfare
audit
finds
abuses
Millions in aid

subjected to fraud,

state report says

Harvard
dean quits
post amid
acrimony
Faced backlash over

e-mail searches
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Evelynn M. Hammonds says
she will return to academia.

By Michael Levenson
GLOBE STAFF

On Tuesday, it was all
about taxes.

Standing in a cinderblock
auto body shop in Mattapan,
Republican Senate candidate

Gabriel E. Gomez blasted his
Democratic opponent, US
Representative Edward J.
Markey, for voting to raise
taxes 271 times during his 36
years in Congress.

“He’s ra i sed taxes on

everything from gas to a pint
of Sam Adams beer,” said
Gomez.

The tax attack was the lat-
est salvo from a candidate
who has bounced from criti-
cism to criticism as he takes

on Markey in the race for the
Senate seat long held by John
F. Kerry.

In recent days, Gomez has
accused Markey of being soft
on nat ional secur i ty, o f
resorting to “dirty” campaign
tactics, of “hiding” from vot-
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Gomez opens a new front in war onMarkey
Analysts wonder ifmultipronged strategy will resonate

By Michael B. Farrell
GLOBE STAFF

Since buying a pair of Kend-
all Square start-ups earlier this
year, Twitter Inc. has been
steadily building its East Coast
headquarters in Cambridge, an
operation split between two
small offices that don’t come
close to matching the social me-
dia giant’s grand ambitions.

The San Francisco-based
company has not said whether
it will combine Crashlytics, a
mobile software outfit, and
Bluefin Labs, a social media re-
search firm that came out of the
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, into one big office
anytime soon, but Twitter has
committed to growing a signifi-
cant presence in Boston.

It’s already looking to add
more data scientists and soft-
ware engineers to the roughly
75 workers at Crashlytics and
Bluefin who became Twitter
employees over the winter.
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TWITTER
AIMS TO
GROWHUB
FOOTPRINT By Katie Johnston
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REVERE — When Wonder-
land Ballroom was in danger of
being turned into an MBTA
parking lot in 1986, ballroom
dance enthusiasts wrote letters,
distributed pamphlets, and
jammed State House phone
lines — saving the beloved
dance hall from the wrecking
ball. But today, with the ball-
room headed toward demoli-
tion and a likely future as a ho-
tel, no one is rising to stop it
anymore.

The days when the Wonder-
land dance floors were crowded
with waltzing couples in suits
and full skirts are long gone.
The ballrooms that once lined
Revere Beach, and served as so-
cial gathering spots throughout
the region, have been closed or
relegated to function hall sta-
tus.

“It’s the end of an era,” said
Wonderland owner Robert
Merowitz, who plans to sell the
property to a hotel developer.
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Last dance at Wonderland
Ballroom, its fans

give way to time
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Nathan and Beatrice Ginsburt of Revere danced at
the Wonderland Ballroom in November 1974.
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Muji Karim met last week with Celeste Corcoran, who lost both legs in the Boston Marathon bombings.

BEACONOF INSPIRATION
Muji Karim lost his legs in a fiery crash. Now he finds his way

by showing other trauma survivors that there is life after injury

M
uji Karim didn’t want to talk to any-
one, least of all a stranger. For days, he
had met the unimaginable with a re-
fusal to despair. As the extent of his in-
juries became clearer, though, he won-

dered what his life had become.
The 29-year-old former football star had been trapped

in a fiery car wreck in August 2011. Both legs were am-

putated. Much of his left hand was gone, and injuries to
the right arm left him with no fully functional limb. Nor-
mally gregarious, he grew quiet.

Then George Pessotti walked into his intensive-care
room at Brigham and Women’s Hospital. The healthy,
bald-headed volunteer more than twice Karim’s age had
come to talk about recovery — physical and mental.

“What does this guy know?” Karim thought.

Pessotti, it turned out, knew plenty
about injury, although his scars were
not obvious. In 1979, then 31 and a fa-
ther of two young sons, he was burned
over most of his body when gas fumes
ignited in his Westford kitchen.

Pessotti gave Karim some advice:
He could choose to spend the next
months worrying that he wouldn’t run
or play football again, that he wouldn’t

get married or have a life apart from
his injuries — but if Karim thought
that way, Pessotti warned, he would in-
deed be disabled.

With Pessotti’s encouragement, Ka-
rim began attending meetings of the
Phoenix Society, a burn survivor sup-
port group. He set a goal: He could
have a down day, even feel sorry for
himself, but not two days in a row.

Pessotti became Karim’s example of
life after trauma, when such a thing
was hard to picture. And he inspired
Karim to think about someday helping
others through their bleakest mo-
ments.

“If I could do that for somebody,”
Karim said five months after the acci-
dent, sitting in a wheelchair in a sun-
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room at the old Spaulding Re-
habilitation Hospital in Boston,
“that would definitely be some-
thing I would want to do.”

Karim couldn’t have known
on that day in January 2012
that 15 months later bombs
would explode near the finish
line of the Boston Marathon,
stealing the limbs of at least 16
peop le , ma ny y o u ng an d
healthy like him, and leaving
others with serious burns. He
couldn’t have imagined that he
would stand at their bedsides,
and — tentatively at first —
teach others how to survive
trauma, in the process finding a
new path forward for himself.

‘By somemiracle’ still alive
One of six children raised by

a single mother, Karim made
his mark on the football field as
a teenager at Burlington High
School in Vermont and then at
Worcester Academy. He and his
younger brother played togeth-
er for the University of New
Hampshire for two years before
Muji Karim graduated in 2007,
just as the team was ascending
from its familiar place as an un-
derdog to become top-ranked
in its division.

Karim was a strong safety
on the field and a charmer with
a wide smile off. The brothers
embraced an ethic that was the
team’s hallmark: to live with a
chip on your shoulder, to play
like you have something to
prove. They were at the heart of
the team, counseling younger
players and hosting post-game
parties.

“They attracted good peo-
ple,” said head coach Sean Mc-
Donnell, for whom those par-
ties could be a headache. “They
attracted a lot of fun.”

After college, with dreams of
someday returning to coaching,
Karim pursued work as a finan-
cial planner while living in
North Andover. On Aug. 20,
2011, a Saturday night, the
brothers met up with friends at
a Boston bar.

Their mother, Aiyana Black-
hawk, was at home in Virginia
recovering from back surgery,
when she got a phone call early
Sunday morning. The caller ID
said it was her son Muji, but a
police officer was on the line.

There had been an accident,
she recalled him saying, with
fire and Jaws of Life and many
first responders.

“Are they alive?” she yelled
into the phone.

“By some miracle,” the offi-
cer replied.

It’s not clear exactly what
happened that night. The
brothers had left their friends
in Boston at about 1:30 a.m.
with plans to meet up again in
Medford. They didn’t arrive.

Just after 4 a.m., according
to police reports, the car that
Karim’s brother was driving
nicked the back bumper of one
stopped at a light where Cam-
bridge Street meets Soldiers
Field Road in Allston, then
turned east onto Storrow Drive.
As the car approached the Ken-
more Square off-ramp, it skid-
ded onto a grass divider, hit a
pole and then a tree, and erupt-
ed in flames.

When Karim arrived at
Brigham and Women’s Hospi-
tal, parts of his lower legs were
burned to the bone.

Word of the accident spread
S u n d a y m o r n i n g a m o n g
friends and siblings. E.J. DeW-
itt, whose locker was next to
Karim’s at UNH and who had
lived with him for several years,
rushed to see his friends, who
were transported to separate
hospitals.

“Just seeing how helpless
they looked, and how helpless I
felt,” was overwhelming, he
said. The news that Muji Karim
would lose limbs, a certainty
from the start, “crushed me.”

Brigham surgeons began the
tedious work of removing dead
tissue from Karim’s body. In the
coming months, he would
make 15 trips to the operating
room, as surgeons gauged how
much they could save. Every
inch preserved on his legs and
left hand could mean more mo-
bility later.

His left leg was amputated
through the knee. Doctors re-
moved a 4-by-8-inch section of
skin and blood vessels from be-
low his left shoulder blade and
reattached it to cover exposed
bone on his right leg, allowing
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him to keep his knee on that
side.

Karim battled nightmares
and paranoia caused by a pow-
erful anesthesia given during
surgery. In early September
2011, as he gained clarity, med-
ical staff gathered around his
bed in the intensive care unit to
explain to him what he had
lost. The group waited for Kar-
im’s despair to surface, for the
anger that often explodes from
people whose bodies have been
so badly damaged.

“His reaction was striking,”
Brigham surgeon Dr. Simon
Talbot recalled. “He said, ‘OK. I
don’t have any legs. What do we
do now?’ ”

Hard work of healing begins
Karim earned a reputation

for tenacity, eating more pro-
tein than doctors ordered to
help his body rebuild, or dou-
bling prescribed exercises to
build his strength.

Despite his naturally posi-
tive spirit, there were still low
points, days when the journey
seemed too hard. But the per-
spective he gained from Pessot-
ti and the Phoenix Society
helped him through. While he
couldn’t undo his injuries, Kar-
im said, “I can do everything
about how I feel, how I react,
and how hard I work to get
back on my feet.”

He was eager to get pros-
thetics. He wanted his mother
and brother to see him heal.
And there was his daughter to
consider. He kept her photo
near his hospital bed.

Karim had met her mother
at UNH, but their relationship
dissolved. His daughter turned
1 while he was at the Brigham.
He hoped that, when he was

well again, he could be a bigger
part of her life, that she would
know him as her father. For
that, he needed to be ready.

“I have to be able to com-
pletely take care of myself,” he
said, “before I could take care of
her.”

Doctors had said Karim
might not walk for a year or
more, the process complicated
by the injuries to his upper
body. Instead, it would be less
than half that time.

Karim had known his body
so well before the crash, the
mechanics of pressing his feet
into the floor as he did squats
during a workout and feeling
the energy rise up his legs to lift
him. Now, he had to rely on the
strength of his quads and ham-
strings and the sensations at
the new ends of his limbs.

After weeks of building core
strength, it took three physical
therapists to lift Karim to up-
right for the first time after the
accident.

On Jan. 20, 2012, they left
him alone with his new legs. He
knew he wasn’t supposed to use
the prosthetics without help
from a therapist. Still, Karim
closed the door to his room and
squeezed into them. Slowly,
carefully, he took small steps to-
ward the mirror, where he
could see himself stand on his
own.

Two weeks later, Karim was
climbing stairs in Spaulding’s
therapy room. At the top, he
reached out with his abbreviat-
ed left palm to fistbump physi-
cal therapist Alyson Jodoin.

Beads of sweat grew at Kar-
im’s temples as he walked the
250 feet from the therapy room
to his own, one arm on a crutch
and the other around Jodoin.

“We could skip,” Jodoin told
him, their laughter filling the
tiled corridor.

“I’m not ready for that one,”
he said.

They turned at the end to
make another pass and were al-

most back where they had
started when Karim’s left toe
caught the floor. His left leg
buckled and he collapsed onto
his right knee, the lightness of
the moment falling with him.
Jodoin held him up in a bear
hug, and an intern rushed over
with a wheelchair.

“OK, OK,” Karim said in a
whisper, as he struggled into it.
“I’m alright.”

Setbacks, small victories
Someone should take the

wheelchair, Karim said. “I want
us all to walk out together.”

Family and friends were
shuttling back and forth from
his room at Spaulding to cars
waiting below, carrying out
posters friends had made and
photos that had filled the walls.
It was Feb. 17, 2012. Discharge
day.

Nurses and therapists lined
the hallway, wearing UNH foot-
ball T-shirts with the brothers’

jersey numbers. They applaud-
ed and wiped away tears as Ka-
rim walked past, arm in arm
with his brother.

Karim’s mother had helped
him find a Quincy apartment
complex with an on-site gym.
She stood at the entranceway
when he arrived. “Welcome
home,” she said. He stepped
across the threshold into the
apartment where he would live
alone, to know that he could do
it.

Spring 2012 brought sting-
ing setbacks. A quick surgery to
fix his left elbow, which froze
after a fracture had gone unno-
ticed in the aftermath of the
crash, led to infection that kept
him in the hospital for 10 days.
In May, he returned — another
infection.

There were many small vic-
tories, too. Karim progressed
from walking the hallways of
his apartment building to navi-
gating the pockmarked pave-
ment of the parking lot outside.
With crutches for support, he
learned the nuances of how his
computer-controlled left knee
responded to different surfaces
and inclines. He mastered the
hill between his door and the
gym. Elderly neighbors paused
on the sidewalk to applaud his
progress.

In the months before the ac-
cident, Karim had reconnected
with Jenelle Aponte, a friend
from high school. Afterward,
Aponte had visited him often in
the hospital, traveling to see
him from her home in New
York. By late winter, she had
moved in. She made all the dif-
ference, DeWitt, the college
friend, said. She made him hap-
py.

On back roads and in park-

ing lots, Aponte would ride
along while Karim practiced
driving with his prosthetics. In
March of this year, he passed
the state test with new legs.

One by one, Karim met his
physical goals even as he strug-
gled to figure out what would
be next for him.

Answering the call to help
On April 15, Karim, now 31,

was at home with Aponte. A
friend texted him to ask wheth-
er he was safe and he turned on
the television to see the news:
Dozens of people had been in-
jured by explosions near the
Boston Marathon finish line.
When newscasters began talk-
ing about missing limbs, he
turned it off.

“It hit close to home,” he
said.

Karim went to the gym for
five hours that day. He talked to
friends, including Jodoin, the
physical therapist. She told him
to think of all he could offer to
those who were about to face
what he had been through. He
could help, she recalled telling
him, “just like we helped you.”

It was something he had al-
ready begun thinking about.
For months, he had been rumi-
nating on a motto adopted
from coach McDonnell: Figure
it out — FIO, for short. If you
have a problem, make a plan
and act on it.

Karim knew what Pessotti’s
first bedside visit had meant to
him. He had begun this year oc-
casionally visiting patients at
the Brigham and Spaulding. Af-
ter the bombing, he volun-
teered to do for the victims
what Pessotti had done for him.

His first visit was early this
month, to James “Bim” Costello
of Malden, burned over the
right side of his body from the
second Marathon explosion.
Pessotti went, too.

As Pessotti bantered easily
with Costello, Karim stood 6
feet tall and quieter than usual
at the end of Costello’s bed at
Spaulding, wearing a crisp pur-
ple shirt, black trousers, and
loafers. The signs of his injuries
were subtle: the way he shifted
his weight from side to side, or
swiped at the light sweat of ef-
fort on his forehead. Halfway
through their meeting, Costel-
lo’s eyes lingered a moment on
Karim’s prosthetic hand,
thumb tucked into his pocket,
as if noticing it for the first
time.

Costello said he was opti-
mistic about his recovery. Bud-
dies also injured in the blast,
several of whom lost limbs, had
it worse off. Pessotti invited
him to a burn support group.

“It definitely helps,” Karim
told him, but said little else.

Karim was still learning how
to tell the story of his own inju-
ries and recovery. It was not
easy. With practice, he found
his voice.

At a meeting last week with
Celeste Corcoran, who lost both
legs in the Marathon bombing,
Karim was far less guarded.

He pulled up his pant legs
to show her his amputations,
a n d h o w h i s p r o s t h e t i c s
worked. They joked about
someday doing cartwheels to-
ge ther down the ha l l s o f
Spaulding.

Karim hopes to continue as
a mentor. In June, he plans to
take a peer counseling course
with the Phoenix Society, to
make his role with that group
official.

In giving, he is building his
own strength. “It’s making me
feel better and more at peace,”
Karim said.

One recent Monday morn-
ing, Karim rose before dawn.
He slipped on his legs, dress
pants, and a suit jacket. He
drove himself to a court in New
Hampshire , where three
months earlier he had filed a
petition for rights to see his
daughter.

His mother and Aponte had
offered to come along. Karim
declined.

“I wanted to go by myself,”
he said, so there could be no
doubts, in his mind or others’,
that he was prepared. “I can do
it, both mentally and physically
now.”

Without a crutch, Karim
walked into the courtroom.

Chelsea Conaboy can be

reached at cconaboy@bos-

ton.com. Follow her on Twitter

@cconaboy.

A beacon of inspiration after injury
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Above, Muji Karim
with physical
therapist Alyson
Jodoin. He has been
determined to keep
working hard. “I can
do everything about
how I feel, how I
react, and how hard I
work to get back on
my feet,” he said. At
left, with plenty of
encouragement from
nurses and
therapists who lined
the hallway to hug
and kiss him, he left
Spaulding
Rehabilitation
Hospital in February
2012 for his new life
in an apartment in
Quincy.

‘His reaction was
striking. He said,
“OK. I don’t have
any legs. What do
we do now?” ’
DR. SIMON TALBOT
Brigham surgeon


